
 

Drew MS Weekly Grade-Level Learning 
Grade 8 
Week of: April 20 - April 25 

English Geography Science 
SOL: 8.4 a,b; 8.5 a,d,e; 8.7 h; 8.8 
a,g,d,e,g 
 
Objective: Students will review 
figurative language, research, and 
create a poem. 
 
Activity: Students will review 
figurative language devices, do a little 
research on their high schools, review 
career websites, and create a poem 
about their future based on their 
research. 
 

SOL:  WG.12a,b 
 
Objective:  Students will identify and 
evaluate advantages and 
disadvantages of geotagging. 
 
Activity:  Read  “Is Social Media 
Ruining Nature?” (Junior Scholastic) 
have students read it independently. 
As students read, have them mark 
pros of geotagging with a P and cons 
with a C. Assign 10 question quiz or 
writing response “Write About it” at 
the end of the article. 
 

SOL:  PS 3 
 
Objective:  I can identify the parts of 
the atom, the mass and charge of 
each, and the currently accepted 
model of the atom’s structure. 
 
Activity: Pick 2 of 4 options to 
highlight the objective. 

Geometry Algebra 1 Math 8 
SOL: G.5a & G.6 (G.1-G.10, G.13, G.14) 

 
Objective: A) I can order side lengths 
and angles of a given triangle. 
B) I can prove that two triangles are 
congruent. 
 
Activity:  
-Answer the check in question on 
Google classroom 
-Pick one or two of the Continuity of 
Learning Activities posted for this 
week (Triangle Inequality) 
-Continue to work on your ALEKS path 
 
 
 
 
 

SOL:  A2a, A3 
 
Objective:  I can apply the laws of 
exponents to simplify an expression. 
I can simplify radical expressions. 

 

Activity:  
- View tutorials, practice problems, 

and complete HW.  
- Complete Law of Exponents 

Project. 
- Complete daily ALEKS practice. 

SOL:  8.4 
 
Objective:  I can solve practical 
problems involving consumer 
applications. 
 
Activity:  Pick 5 of 9 options 
- Videos, Number Sense, Practice 

Page, Real World, Writing, Big 
Ideas, Dreambox, JLab, Prodigy  



Spanish German Latin 
SOL: SI.3, SI.7, SI.10 
 
Objective: Review in Google 
Classroom 
 
Activity: Pick 3 out of 5 options 
- Conjugation of IR (to go), Vocabulary 
(La familia), Travel (Skateboarding 
meets Flamenco), Writing (Colors and 
clothing), Reading comprehension 
(Family, chores, frequency words). 

SOL: WI.5, WI.10 
 
Objective: Review the concept of 
grammatical genders and the theme 
of family.  Develop ability to describe 
oneself and others. 
 
Activity: Complete at least one 
activity within each of four categories. 

SOL: LI.1.1-3; LI.2.1-3 
 
Objective: Reinforce vocabulary and 
keeping up sight reading skills. 
 
Activity: Students should choose one 
of the activities on Our Latin Website 
and do 15 minutes of Latin a day, by 
either reading, listening, speaking or 
writing in Latin.  

 

Electives: 

Physical Education/ 
Health 

Activity: Choose at least 2-3 workouts  to complete from the Workout Slides. Watch the 
videos for examples of each exercise!  

Art Choose One or All: Week 3 Drawing Prompt, a new/different Art Project, Week 3 Art 
Challenges 
 

Drama Improv Activities: Complete several of the activities with your family or virtually with 
friends. Share your results, ideas, techniques, and overall feelings on improv. 
 

Family and Consumer 
Science  

SOL: 1-7, 11, 13, 14, 23, 24, 31-33, 34, 35, 40 
Objective: Time Capsule Includes: 
● You Are Living Through History Right Now: In these pages for your future self to look 

back on. 
● All about me: Describe yourself and your favorites. How I’m Feeling. 
● My Community: Where I am living during this time, How are you connecting with 

others? 
● Activities: You Are Not Stuck At Home, You Are Safe At Home! What am I doing to 

keep busy? 
● Family Hands: Print the hands of all the people living in your home (in different 

colors) and place your hands here. 
● Celebrations: What occasions did you celebrate during this time? 
● Letter to myself. 
● Interview your parents and Letter from your parents. 

 

Technology Education 
You have been hired by the VERY GOOD ® Engineering 

Company to design and build a model of a portable 
device that will help you and your family to politely 
remind people to stay six (6) feet away. The device must 
meet all three criteria listed below to be considered 
effective. It also must be simple in design, easy to use, 

and created only from materials/ items found at your home.  
Directions available in Google classroom or handouts to be picked up at DMS 
 
 
 



Chorus Music History Menu: Choose an option from each course. If you’re still hungry, choose 
another! 
 

Band Time to record! Record the new piece you worked on last week and record using 
Smartmusic. If you can't record on your computer, have a family member record you 
and turn it in on Google Classroom!!! 
 

Strings Bowing Workouts: Start each practice session this week with a “bowing workout” of 
your choice! 
Creative Bowings: Take your favorite piece of music and change the bowings! Add slurs, 
staccatos,  accents, and whatever else your heart desires! Play it with the new 
bowings-which version do you prefer? 
SmartMusic: Check to see what has been assigned for the week! 
 

Business Education Topic: Microsoft Word Review - Working with font/text 
Activity: Choose two activities from the choice document to complete this week  
 

Library Weekly Challenges from the SCPS Middle School Library Page:  
● https://bit.ly/2VesAS1 

 
Ask a Librarian: Get your questions answered 7 days a week!:  

● https://forms.gle/rksqJVmufS2agv9X8 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://bit.ly/2VesAS1
https://forms.gle/rksqJVmufS2agv9X8


Geography 

Read the following article. Then, respond to the “Write About It” Question! 

 

Scenic spots around the country are being overrun—and damaged—by record numbers of visitors. Experts say 
social media is to blame. 

APRIL 20, 2020 By Chrisanne Grisé 

As You Read, Think About: How can social media posts help and hurt 
local environments? 
Last spring, the residents of Lake Elsinore, California, were facing a crisis: an explosion of picture-perfect poppies in 
the Temescal Mountains, just northwest of town. But the problem wasn’t the flame-orange flowers—it was the 
hordes of smartphone-carrying visitors coming to take photos of them. 

During one weekend alone, as many as 100,000 poppy seekers crowded into the town of 50,000. The sightseers 
brought with them bumper-to-bumper traffic. Some even damaged the poppies by picking them or wandering off 
designated trails, which can crush the flowers’ roots and prevent future blooms from growing. 

What led to the visitor boom? A few weeks earlier, some Instagram influencers had taken pictures with the first 
poppy blooms. (An influencer is someone with a huge social media following who sometimes makes money by 
posting about places and products.) Many of their posts included geotags, GPS locations that show precisely where 
photos are taken. 

As the poppy images spread across social media, hundreds of thousands of people were inspired to visit the same 
spots outside Lake Elsinore to snap stunning selfies of their own. 

This California town isn’t the only place concerned about social media’s impact on the local environment. 
Geotagged posts are driving up tourism in public lands across the United States. Although visitors can help boost an 
area’s economy or even raise awareness about sites that need protection, many lesser-known nature spots aren’t 
equipped to handle large crowds. And that’s putting everything from plants to wild animals at risk.  

Geotagging Pros and Cons 
In Arizona, for example, the Horseshoe Bend overlook (above) has gone from something of a local secret to 
#instafamous, thanks to geotags. Roughly 2 million people now visit the site each year for breathtaking views of 
Glen Canyon, compared with just a few thousand five years ago. 

For many natural wonders, bigger crowds tend to bring people who are less experienced with—and less respectful 
of—the outdoors. Such visitors often leave trash behind and damage the environment when they wander off trails. 
And while the number of visitors has gone up, budgets and staff for national parks and other sites have generally 
stayed the same, making it difficult for officials to handle larger groups.  

https://junior.scholastic.com/issues/2019-20/042020.html


That’s why the Jackson Hole Travel and Tourism Board in Wyoming recently asked area visitors to stop geotagging 
photos on social media. The goal: to protect the area’s forests and lakes from overcrowding. 

For their part, many social media influencers say they’re helping areas that depend on tourists by bringing in 
business. Emily Breeze Ross Watson from Charlotte, North Carolina, visited Jackson Hole in 2018 and posted 
photos of herself near the Grand Tetons mountain range. A local resort paid her to tag her location for her 63,000 
followers to see. 

“I definitely think it is cool to bring awareness to the area,” she says. 

“Tag Responsibly” 
Environmental experts say they still welcome respectful visitors to nature sites. And no one is asking people to stop 
posting photographs altogether. 

“We just want people to stop and think before they share a location,” says Dana Watts of Leave No Trace, an 
organization that promotes the ethical use of public lands. “While tagging can seem innocent, it can lead to 
significant impact.” 

Jackson Hole officials suggest that rather than using a geotag, visitors try this generic one for the location: “Tag 
Responsibly, Keep Jackson Hole Wild.”  

Some social media users have even adopted the hashtag #nogeotag. Other influencers have made a point of 
declaring their good intentions. 

Jacob Fu, a travel blogger who took photos of the recent poppy bloom outside Lake Elsinore, says he’s always 
shown respect for the local environment by staying on the trails. 

In an Instagram post that showed his wife surrounded by the poppies, Fu offered a tip to aspiring nature 
photographers: “There are plenty of dirt trails to walk around in. If you shoot from a low vantage point or from farther 
away, you can still look like you’re in the flowers.” 

With reporting by The New York Times 

Write About It! Are social media posts mostly good or mostly bad for 
public lands? Write an argument essay that includes evidence from the 
article to support your claim. 

 

  



Choice Board- DMS Science 8th Grade. SOL P.S. 2 a-e. Choose 2 out of 4 

 Fun Fact! 
 
Two weeks ago we had a fun fact about scientific 
discovery and washing hands! This week we are 
going to talk about subatomic electrical charge! We 
know now that subatomic particles carry a charge. 
That electrons carry the negative charge, protons 
carry a positive charge, and neutrons carry a 
negative charge. The idea of charge was first seen in 
ancient greece! When ancient greeks noticed that 
amber (a type of resin) attracted small objects when 
rubbed against fur! This was one of the first 
instances where people noticed electricity and 
something having a charge. 

The atom!! 
 
Describe how an atom is “built”. What are the parts 
of an atom, what charge and mass does each 
particle hold? You may put this in writing, draw a 
picture, make a comic of an atom explaining itself, 
you may also build a model. 
 
Make sure to use at least 3 vocabulary words that 
have been provided. 

 

Field Journal! 
 
If you really enjoyed making your own observations 
and inferences now is your chance to start a field 
journal. A field journal is a little book that scientists 
make to hold all of their thoughts and observations 
from the field! This is where they put in any drawings 
or other written observations from their time in the 
“field”. Remember we talked about how the “field” in 
science is a vague word that just means anywhere 
outside a lab! So your bedroom can be the “field”, or 
your kitchen, or your own backyard! 
 
If you’d like, follow along on the google classroom for 
examples of field journal pages. Always date your 
field journal and include what time you made your 
observations.  
 
 

Vocabulary 
 

Make flashcards to use as a matching or memory 
game. You can use the vocabulary page that was 
given last week 

On Google Classroom go onto our quizlet website to 
play a game using the “modern model” vocabulary! I 
have made a quizlet account for everyone that tracks 
your progress on vocabulary and how often you log 
on. There are fun games like shooting vocabulary 
word asteroids on the moon. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Atom The smallest particle of an element. 

Nucleus Dense, positively charged mass at the center of an atom. 

Proton Positively charged subatomic particle found in the nucleus. 

Neutron Neutral subatomic particle found in the nucleus. 

Electron Negatively charged subatomic particle found outside the 
nucleus. 

Mass number The sum of the protons and neutrons in the nucleus of an atom. 

Atomic 
number 

This number identifies the element and is equal to the number 
of protons found in the nucleus. 

Ion An atom with a charge (unequal number of protons and 
electrons) 

Isotopes Versions of the same element with different numbers of 
neutrons. 

Energy levels The possible energies that an electron in an atom can have. 

Atomic 
Weight/Mass 

The weighted average mass of all of an element's isotopes' mass 
numbers (usually a decimal). 

Electron Cloud A visual model showing the most likely locations for the 
electrons in an atom. 

Electron 
configuration 

The arrangement of electrons around the nucleus of an atom. 

 
  



Math 8 Activities for week of April 20-24 
 
SOL: 8.4 
Objectives:  
I can solve practical problems involving consumer applications. 
Activity: Choice Board 
From the 9 options provided, please choose at least 5 to complete.  Share your results with your teacher on 
your google classroom for feedback and comments. 
 

Video Activity  
 
- Create a video or tiktok 

on one of the ideas 
below.  Get someone in 
your house to act out 
and create a real 
environment! 

- Your car salesman gives 
two deals to consider on 
a $18,000 car. 

- Option A If you take a 
loan at 3% for 5 years, 
you will get $2000 
discount.  

- Option B  If you buy the 
car at full price, you can 
get a 0% loan (pay no 
interest) 

- Which is the better deal? 
- Prove to the salesman 

which is better. 

Number Sense 
 

 
Choose Option A OR B and 
justify your decision in a 
complete sentence. Answer on 
the google form: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/
d/18VGjhQF0NtV14nKVmw3Y
x4CuLNSzAAsKuojgDvbXbWI/
edit 

Practice Activity 
Choose an activity that you 
might like! 
 
“Hunt for Deals” Boardgame: 
https://drive.google.com/ope
n?id=1ESi1Lelb0DN0sncaM
UCPgxCF8PN-pLHE 
 
Percent Scavenger Hunt: 
https://drive.google.com/ope

n?id=1TmLm6NMP9ocnc
uKsvJzdS2ODlQ1VNxrj 

 
Math Cafe: 
https://drive.google.com/ope

n?id=1E1p6XLjpk_EinU4I
uBRah_pMZpOIadMy 

 
Pedros Restaurant Activity: 
https://drive.google.com/ope

n?id=1KSExEQzK8ZTcEj
J02ubT5tNDzO44esYW 

 
Daisy’s Donut Activity : 
https://drive.google.com/ope
n?id=1fErTyNYQqhLOS8FIx
E3Kfb2AaVg3ZJHa  
 

Real World Connection 
 
Congratulations! You just got 
your wish. You are finally on 
your own. Use the following 
worksheet to see if you will 
survive on your own or seek 
out the basement of your 
parents’ home! 
https://drive.google.com/ope
n?id=1-OX-LlBsCN4GbVleTi

Weekly Writing Response 
 
The pandemic caused by the 
coronavirus resulted in 
closings and social distance 
that have made people feel 
lonely and bored. One positive 
thing about this situation is an 
increase in pet fostering and 
adoption. If you were allowed 
to bring a pet to your house 

Big Ideas  
View the video and complete 
the packet that goes with it.  
https://www.bigideasmath.co
m/protected/content/stem/vid
eo.php?book=131&id=12504
3046 
If you can’t access the video, 
just complete the packet.  
https://static.bigideasmath.co
m/protected/content/pt/va201

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18VGjhQF0NtV14nKVmw3Yx4CuLNSzAAsKuojgDvbXbWI/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18VGjhQF0NtV14nKVmw3Yx4CuLNSzAAsKuojgDvbXbWI/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18VGjhQF0NtV14nKVmw3Yx4CuLNSzAAsKuojgDvbXbWI/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18VGjhQF0NtV14nKVmw3Yx4CuLNSzAAsKuojgDvbXbWI/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ESi1Lelb0DN0sncaMUCPgxCF8PN-pLHE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ESi1Lelb0DN0sncaMUCPgxCF8PN-pLHE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ESi1Lelb0DN0sncaMUCPgxCF8PN-pLHE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TmLm6NMP9ocncuKsvJzdS2ODlQ1VNxrj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TmLm6NMP9ocncuKsvJzdS2ODlQ1VNxrj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TmLm6NMP9ocncuKsvJzdS2ODlQ1VNxrj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1E1p6XLjpk_EinU4IuBRah_pMZpOIadMy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1E1p6XLjpk_EinU4IuBRah_pMZpOIadMy
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KSExEQzK8ZTcEjJ02ubT5tNDzO44esYW
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KSExEQzK8ZTcEjJ02ubT5tNDzO44esYW
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KSExEQzK8ZTcEjJ02ubT5tNDzO44esYW
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fErTyNYQqhLOS8FIxE3Kfb2AaVg3ZJHa
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fErTyNYQqhLOS8FIxE3Kfb2AaVg3ZJHa
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-OX-LlBsCN4GbVleTipTgUmbNSayi0SG
https://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/stem/video.php?book=131&id=125043046
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https://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/stem/video.php?book=131&id=125043046
https://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/stem/video.php?book=131&id=125043046
https://static.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/pt/va2019/s_va_course2_stem_perftasks_04.pdf
https://static.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/pt/va2019/s_va_course2_stem_perftasks_04.pdf


pTgUmbNSayi0SG 
 

which one would you choose 
and why would you want it? 
Research the cost of buying or 
adopting your dream pet and 
all the initial expenses. How 
much money would you budget 
for monthly expenses? How 
would you make this amount? 
For an extra challenge read 
the article attached and 
answer: If the 600 people that 
completed the fostering 
application represent a 200% 
increase, what was the initial 
amount of application filled at 
this time of the year in 2019? 
https://abcnews.go.com/Health
/people-pets-coronavirus-pand
emic/story?id=69949246 

9/s_va_course2_stem_perfta
sks_04.pdf 
Here’s a puzzle to complete 
about rates and ratios.  
https://drive.google.com/ope
n?id=1HmAxplNbAgASVUJ
ObhXXJ2NJr7RrZRSG 
There are also problems to 
access through Big 
Ideas/Google Classroom. 
https://static.bigideasmath.co
m/protected/content/rbc/va20
19/va_course2_04_puzzleti
me.pdf 
 

Dreambox 
 
https://Clever.com/login 
  
-  Login with Google 
-  Select Dreambox 
-  Log on to Dreambox and 

log at least 30 minutes of 
activity 

JLAB 
 
https://education.jlab.org/solqui
z/ 
 
- Log on to JLAB and 

complete a SOL practice 
test with the following 
options 

- Math 8, 20 Questions 
- Additional Options 

- Next, Next, Strands 
(Number & Number Sense 
…) 

Prodigy 
 
https://www.prodigygame.co

m/ 
 
- Log on or create an 

account to play this 
engaging and review Math 
game where you battle 
with questions! Post your 
latest badges on our 
Google Classroom!  

 
  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-OX-LlBsCN4GbVleTipTgUmbNSayi0SG
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ENGLISH 8 

SOLs:   
8.4 (a) Identify and analyze an author’s use of figurative language (b) Use context, structure, and connotations to determine 

meaning and differentiate among multiple meanings of words and phrases 

8.5 (a) Explain the use of symbols and figurative language (d) Understand the author’s use of conventional elements and 

characteristics within a variety of genres (e) Compare and contrast the author’s use of word choice, dialogue, form, rhyme, 

rhythm, and voice in different texts 

8.7 (h) Use computer technology to plan, draft, revise, edit, and publish writing.   
8.8 (a) Use a variety of graphic organizers to analyze and improve sentence formation and paragraph structure b. Use and 

punctuate correctly varied sentence structures to include conjunctions and transition words. (d) Maintain consistent verb tense 

across paragraphs. (e) Use comparative and superlative degrees of adverbs and adjectives (g)se correct spelling for frequently 

used words.   

  

Objectives: The student will review figurative language and its use in poetry. Students will decide their “keys” to 

unlock their futures by researching the offerings at their high school and possible careers. Students will create 

poem(s) based on their research. 

  

Introduction Activities--Choose 1 to complete.   

A. Review the notes on figurative language. In a Google Doc, create/find two examples of each 

figurative language device, explain the literal meaning and draw pictures of the examples, if you can. 

OR 

B.    Review the notes on figurative language. Find a poem or two and highlight and label the figurative language 

examples. Take a picture of your highlighted and labeled poem(s) and email it to your  teacher. 

Research Activities--What are your “keys”?   
 1. Explore your high school’s website. Complete the “My High School” questionnaire.  

  

2. Explore three possible careers that are of interest to you. Complete the “Future Careers”                            

questionnaire. Check out these websites: 

  a. Home — Today's Military 

b.     Virginia Career VIEW 

c.     My Next Move 

d.     VA Wizard 
  

Putting It All Together   

1. Choose one of the poetry formats. Your research of your high school and possible careers provided you 

with the information you need to find success in your future, or “the keys to unlock your future.” Create a 

poem to include your “keys”. Use at least 3 figurative language devices in your poem. Write your poem in a 

Google Doc and turn it in to your teacher. 

  

  

**Also, continue to read books! 20-30 minutes a day would be WONDERFUL!! :)   
 

https://www.todaysmilitary.com/
https://www.todaysmilitary.com/
https://www.vaview.vt.edu/912/explore-careers/explore-careers-912
https://www.vaview.vt.edu/912/explore-careers/explore-careers-912
https://www.mynextmove.org/
https://www.mynextmove.org/
https://www.vawizard.org/wizard/home
https://www.vawizard.org/wizard/home

